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79 Bass Highway, Somerset, Tas 7322

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 468 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

From the road this cottage may appear small in stature - but looks can be deceiving! Upon opening the gate you will

discover a fantastic front yard offering complete privacy from the road with direct access to the garage. Entering the

home you immediately notice the sheer depth of scale and realise it's larger than you would have assumed. Features

include but are not limited to: - Three bedrooms, two of which are very large. If you wished to reconfigure you could have

two bedrooms, two living. The choice is yours.- Completely updated kitchen with quality appliances - Eight solar panels for

cost efficient energy - Multiple heating options - Separate dining opening onto the kitchen - An exceptionally well thought

out back patio area for those summer nights entertaining friends and family- Beautiful easy care gardens out the back

with multiple chill out zones, a wonderful sanctuary to sit and relax A stunning and well executed full update on this

1940's bungalow will be sure to please it's new owners. With such a short stroll to the towns hub where you won't want

for anything or across the road to the popular Somerset beach or if it's to jump on the nearby public transport - this much

loved home is perfect for the first home buyers, couples, singles or investors. Currently tenanted 'till 29/07/2024, please

allow minimum 48 hours' notice for private inspections. There is so much to like here.*Harcourts Burnie has no reason to

doubt the accuracy of the information in this document which has been sourced from means which are considered

reliable, however we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

investigations. All measurements are approximate.*


